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Cities, not nation-states, are commonly understood as the key actors of the information
society and economy (Castells, 1989; 1996). Cities often contain the complex physical
infrastructure which supports information and communication technologies (ICTs)
(Graham and Marvin, 1996; 2001; Graham, 2000) allowing the coordination and control
of economic activities over large distances (Allen, 1999; Amin and Graham, 1999).
Certain ‘global cities’ bring together the diverse expertise and knowledge which enable
such activities to be performed (Sassen, 1991; 1994). It is in these cities that specialists
and professionals can meet face to face, a seemingly necessary precondition for effective
mediation of complex economic information (Thrift, 1996; Thrift and Olds, 1996). Cities,
or rather ‘city-regions’, have become ‘motors of the global economy’ precisely on
account of such spatially-concentrated human relationships which are considered
essential for tacit learning, innovation and creativity (Scottet al., 2001: 15). In a rather
different way, cities’ role in innovation and entrepreneurship is considered to stem from
their very ‘ungovernability’ as sites for individual spontaneity (Osbourne and Rose, 1999:
756). Compared to national governments, cities are thus understood as altogether ‘more
flexible in adapting to the changing conditions of markets, technology, and culture’ in the
so-called ‘Information Age’ (Castells and Hall, 1994: 7).

The comparison is a meaningful one since the rise to prominence of cities and urban
regions in informational times has arguably been accompanied by a corresponding
decline in the economic, political and social significance of nation-states (Ohmae, 2001).
Theses on the inevitable decline of the nation-state have a much longer lineage, of course,
associated with military rather than communications technologies.1 However, more
recently, the development and expansion of ICTs has been understood as bound up with
processes undermining the nation-state as a territorial unit of both economic organization
and collective cultural imagination. First, processes of economic globalization, propelled
primarily by Transnational Corporations (TNCs) and facilitated in part by new modes of
global communication, have undermined the ‘old international division of labour’
structured around discreet national territorial units (Soja, 2000: 204). The most successful
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contemporaryeconomicactivity appearsto be transnational,not only the institutional
networksof TNCs, but also variousextendedethnic-basedrelations(Olds and Yeung,
1999).

Second, new forms of collective identity have challenged ideals of national
citizenship and affiliation. New technologieshave greatly expandedpossibilities for
transnationalthought and action reflectedby the emergenceof ‘virtual communities’
(Rheingold,1994)anddeterritorializedidentities(Morley andRobins,1995).In addition,
the‘flexible citizenship’(Ong,1999)and‘bi-local affiliations’ (Papastergiadis,2000:83)
of economicmigrantsanddiasporiccommunitiesin a world ‘on the move’ subvertthe
nation-state.Cities,asthe primary destinationfor transnationalmigrants,are‘privileged
sites’ for currentrenegotiationsof citizenship(HolstonandAppadurai,1999:3; seealso
Isin, 2000). In this way, cities have been understoodas ‘replacing states in the
constructionof social identities’ (Taylor, 1995a:58).

This article problematizesthesespositingthe respectiverise/demiseof the city andthe
nation-statein the global informationeconomyandsociety.The rationalehereis two-fold.
First, it is important to counterany simple zero-sumlogic in treatmentsof the changing
relative roles of cities and nation-statesin a world of ICT. As Nigel Thrift (1996) has
remindedus,writing aboutnewtechnologyhasa propensitytowardsnotionsof ruptureand
‘revolutionary’ understandingsof social transformation.This is not to suggestthat existing
studiesof cities andnew technologyhaveuniversallyassumeda simplistic substitutionof
the‘city for thenation’.Clearly,manyexistingtreatmentsof contemporarysocial,economic
and political changeoffer far more nuancedapproaches(see,for example,Robins,1999;
Taylor,2000;Smith,2001).Theintentionhereis to build on theseinsightsby (re)examining
city–nation-staterelationsin a particularurban-nationalcontext.

Thesecondmotivationrelatesto a perceptionthattheserelationsmight — indeedare
likely to — take diverse forms. Recent urban researchhas lamentedthe fact that
particular cities ‘are wheeled out as paradigmatic cases,alleged conveniently to
encompass all urban trends everywhere’ (Amin and Graham, 1997: 411). More
specifically, these‘paradigmatic’ casesare overwhelminglylocatedin North America
andwesternEurope.To assumethat suchexperiencesandtransformationsarebeing,or
will be,replicatedin thenon-Westis to denythepossibilityof alternativespatio-temporal
engagementswith, andexperiencesof, informationsocietyandeconomy.

The article exploresalternativecity–nation-staterelationsthrougha study of high-
techurbanismin Malaysia.TheMultimediaSuperCorridor(MSC) is a 50 km long high-
techzonewhich stretchessouthwardsfrom thefederalcapital,KualaLumpur(seeFigure
1). MSC is one of a numberof high-profile projectsin what hasbeenreferredto as a
broader‘Siliconization of Asia’ (Jessopand Sum, 2000: 2308). At one level, urban-
regional researchin Asia providessomethingof a correctiveto a literature which has
frequently focusedupon examplesfrom ‘the West’. Colonial experiencesand national
origins, for example,might be expectedto haveresultedin very different contemporary
meaningsof nationhoodand identification as comparedto thosecountriesfrom which
putatively paradigmaticconditionsare derived. However, the intention is not one of
counteringa perceivedwestern-biasin information urbanismby positing an equally
generalizing Asian or ‘non-western’ model. The article seeks merely to unsettle
prevailingconceptionsof the city–nation-staterelation througha specificurbanstudy.

Theremainderof thearticleconsistsof threesections.First, I drawupontheexisting
urbanandregionalstudiesliteratureto problematizea substitutionalconceptionof city–
nation-state relations in terms of both state reterritorialization and the national
constructionof information societyand economy.Second,I introducethe Multimedia
SuperCorridor and elaborateits relation to existing patternsand politics of urbanand
regionaldevelopmentin post-colonialMalaysia.The third sectionof the article outlines
three dimensionsof reworked city–nation-staterelations from an analysis of urban
developmentin Malaysia’sMSC.
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Cities and nation-statesin the global information society

The globalization of economic and social life associatedwith the developmentand
expansionof information and communicationtechnologieshashad profoundimplications
for nation-statesand cities and for the interrelationsbetweenthem. Writing in the mid-
1990s,PeterTaylor (1995a:60) arguedthatoneof theconsequencesof theglobalizationof

Figure 1 TheMultimediaSuperCorridor
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social and economicrelationswas that ‘we can no longer assumea generalmutuality of
interestsbetweenstateandcity’. Equallyproblematic,however,is thecounterassumptionof
a simplesubstitutionof ‘cities for nations’.Thus,in a morerecentarticle,Taylor (2000:6)
signalleda revisionof his ‘fall of mutuality thesis’in anattemptto ‘scotchanynotionthat I
seecities assimply replacingstatesasthe key ‘‘spatial’’ institutionalcentreof modernlife
todayor in thenearfuture’. In this section,I seekto build uponsuchrevision,highlighting
the reworkingof city–nation-staterelationsin informationaltimes.

A key entry point to examiningsuchreworking is the reconfigurationof capitalism
under conditions of economic globalization. Far from becoming a non-territorial,
borderlessprocess,global capitalism remains dependentupon relatively fixed and
immobile territorial infrastructures(Harvey,1989).Whathaschangedis thescaleof this
fixity which, until recently, was associatedprimarily with national territorial units.
Capital has been ‘re-scaled’ (Swyngedouw,1996), both to the level of supranational
organizationsand to subnationallevels such as cities and urban regions(Scott, 1998;
Brenner, 2000; Bunnell and Coe, 2001). The latter has arguably contributed to the
(re)valorizationof cities,in turn propellingurbanstudiesto its present‘powerful position
within contemporarysocialandpolicy sciences’(Amin andGraham,1997:412).

Embracingthis newposition,however,carriesa dangerof neglectingthemajor role
of state-levelpolitical processesin ongoing global transformations.As Neil Brenner
(1999: 53) has argued,scale jumping doesnot necessarilyeffect a reduction in state
power: ‘States continue to operateas essentialsites of territorialization for social,
political, andeconomicrelations,evenif the political geographyof this territorialization
processno longerconvergespredominantlyor exclusivelyuponanysingle,self-enclosed
geographicalscale’.In otherwords,while contemporaryprocessesof globalizationhave
underminedconceptionsof the nationalscaleasa ‘container’ of political andeconomic
relations(Taylor, 1995b),the statenow increasinglyparticipatesin the organizationand
coordinationof economicprocessesat otherscales.

At the subnationalscale, ‘entrepreneurial’ governmentor ‘governance’involving
partnershipwith urbanbusinessinterests(Hubbardand Hall, 1998) hasbeenshownto
strengthenthe interestsof the central state (Tickell and Peck, 1992). Urban-regional
developmentneednot beantitheticalto statepower.In manycasesit is anexpressionof
statepower.Thus,asBrenner(1998:476)putsit, ‘currently unfoldingre-scalingsof state
institutions signal not the decline or erosion of the state, but rather a specifically
geographicalaccumulationstrategy to promote and regulate industrial restructuring
within major urban regions’. Key supranationalpolicy documents,such as the World
Bank’s (1999)Global urban and local governmentstrategy, encouragethe devotionof
greaternationalattentionandresourcesto key city-regions.

Given the crucial role that ‘networked’ cities andurbanregions,in particular,now
play as‘stagingposts’in theinformationsocietyandeconomy(Graham,2000:114),it is
scarcelysurprisingthat the central stateoften comesto take a proactiverole in their
promotion.Indeed,Kevin Robins(1999:42) hasarguedthat ‘for nationalgovernments,it
hasbecomeimperativeto ‘‘contain’’ sucha metropolitannode’. Nation statesmay thus
have abandonedaspirationsof ‘homogenizing spatial practiceson a national scale’
(Brenner,1998:476),but a ‘global’ or ‘world’ city is a nationalmeansof ‘plugging in’ to
global political, economicand social networks.This has especiallybeen the casein
industrializedcountriesof the West,but is now also a notedstrategyof industrializing
countries,particularlyin theAsia-Pacificregion(Olds,1995;Lo andMarcotullio, 2000).

According to Mike Douglass(1998: 111), the active interventionof Pacific Asian
governmentsin urbanrestructuringis a responseto therecognitionthat‘the statusof their
nationaleconomieswill be increasinglydeterminedby the positioningof their principal
urban regions’. In part, such efforts have entailed the constructionof high-profile
megaprojectsvying for attentionon the global skyline (King, 1996). Yet practicesof
economicrepositioninginvolve more than merely symbolic recognition.The develop-
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mentof China’scoastalcities as ‘developmentcatalysts’,for example,wasrationalized
by their supposedly ‘favorable position to import, digest, and transfer advanced
technologiesand modernscientific information for the country’ (Yeungand Hu, 1992:
9). Suchcities arethusunderstoodasinterfacesbetweenglobal andnationaleconomies
and so vast public resources are channelled into their discursive and material
construction.

Yet a reworkedcity–nation-statemutuality is not confinedto the economicdomain.
Globally orientedandnetworkedurbandevelopmentcanalsofomentnationalsocialand
culturalrenewal.On theonehand,it might besuggestedthatcitiessupportandsymbolize
social and cultural relationswhich are distinct from, and eventhreateningto, ‘national
culture’: global cities, as migrant contact points, give rise to diverse cultures and
affiliations differentiated from the remainderof the national territory (Isin, 2000);
professionaland technicalelites in two suchcities in different countriesarguablyhave
greatercommonaltieswith one anotherthan with other membersof their respective
national populations (Hannerz, 1996); and the key role of a hypermobile ‘global
intelligence corps’ of consultantsand design professionalsin ‘world city’ strategies
sustainstransnationalplanningandarchitecturalpractices(Olds,2001:12).

On the other hand, however, cities continue to representand effect ideals of
specificallynationalprogress.No lessthanworld fairs anduniversalexhibitions,today’s
high-profile urbanproject is a ‘technologyof nationhood’(Harvey,1996: 56). Certain
cities, particularly nationalcapitals,of course,have long beenrepresentedas standard
bearersof nationalprogressandidentity (Vale,1992).In informationaltimes‘intelligent’
cities becomeexemplarynational spacesproffering new modesof national high-tech
living and working. Cities are potentially sites where a global ‘Information Age’ is
experiencedand(re)constructednationally.

Critical postcolonialanalysesof ‘the global’ have pointed to the possibility and
desirability of rewriting nation-centrednarratives(Slater,1998).However,it would be
wrongto assumethatpost-colonialnationswill beconvincedby the‘rhetorical forceof a
post-industrial,anti-nationalistglobalism’ (Mee,1998:228) or elsethat they aresimply
yet to reach an immanent and inevitable ‘post-national’ stage following western
trajectoriesof historicaltransformation(Dirlik, 1998).Themostfrequentlystudiedcities
arethosein regionsof the world whererelatively high proportionsof the populationare
able to participatein cosmopolitan(often electronically-mediated)‘global citizenship’
andwhereits allure feedsin part from negativehistoricalassociationsof nationalism.

This is not to valorize nationalismas ‘resistance’ to westernuniversalismor to
essentializenationsof the non-West.Yet the nation-stateclearly remainsa key social
authority,mediatingandnegotiatingglobal flows of knowledgeand information.High-
techcity spacesconstituteprivilegedsitesfor such‘nationalization’.In addition,theways
in which thesesites/sightsarerepresentedin authoritativediscursivepracticesformspart
of thebroadercontestedprocessof ‘imagining’ thenation-stateitself (cf. Anderson,1991;
Cubitt,1998).Thepolitical andinstitutionalwill to imaginehigh-techurbandevelopment
in national termsis perhapsgreatestin former colonial contexts.Colonial urbannodes
havebeenkey sitesin postcolonialpolitics and ‘crucibles of nationhood’(Yeoh, 2001:
401; seealso Kusno, 2000). In the remainderof the article I examinehigh-techcity–
nation-staterelationsin ‘Siliconizing’ postcolonialMalaysia.

The Multimedia Super Corridor and the politics of urban
developmentin post-colonial Malaysia

Initiated in 1996,the Multimedia SuperCorridor is a 50 by 15km zonefor the useand
developmentof information technology (see Figure 1). At the geographicaland
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imaginativecore of the corridor are two new ‘intelligent’ cities: Putrajayais the new
federaladministrativecentreof Malaysiawhich makesuseof sophisticatedinformation
technologyfor ‘electronicgovernment’(PutrajayaCorporation,1997);andCyberjayais
intended as a technopoleseeking initially to attract foreign information technology
companies,with the ultimate goal of nurturing local ones (Multimedia Development
Corporation,1997a).The two cities are frequentlydescribedas ‘greenfieldsites’ in the
marketing literature, yet MSC is perhapsmost accuratelyunderstoodas a southern
extensionof the mega-urbanregion of Kuala Lumpur-Klang Valley (Lee, 1995). The
northern ‘node’ of the MSC is Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC), a high-rise
commercialpark built on the site of the former city racecourse.At the other (southern)
endis Kuala Lumpur InternationalAirport (KLIA), which openedin 1998.2

MSC’s location as part of the main national metropolitanregion may be said to
contradict long-held state regional developmentgoals. Attempts to promote a more
‘balanced’ regionaldevelopmenthave formed part of a postcolonialpolitics of ethnic
wealthdistribution(Malaysia,1971).The British colonial division of labourpromoteda
generalizedspatial divide between Chinese urban versus Malay and Indian rural
inhabitation (Sioh, 1998). Political economic strategiesundertakenby the Malay-
dominatedstate to close the wealth gap with the other communities— especially
following the introductionof theNew EconomicPolicy (NEP)in 1970— weretherefore
intertwined with efforts to reduce national urban/rural and regional development
disparities. After initially continuing colonial rural development in the period
immediatelyfollowing independence,theseefforts eventuallytook ‘urban’ form. Malay
participationin nationalurbanlife waspromotedthroughthe constructionof new towns
after1970(Lee,1987).Post-1970newtowndevelopment,in thespirit of theNEP,sought
to promoteequalityamongethnicgroupspreciselythroughgreateruniformity of urban
andregionaldevelopmentthroughoutthe nationalterritory.

Despitetheseefforts,urbandevelopmentsince1970hasbeenskewedtowardstheso-
called‘Westerncorridor’ (Malaysia,1985)of PeninsulaMalaysiaandaroundthenational
capital, Kuala Lumpur, in particular. There is a certain path dependencyhere in that
industrialization, andespeciallyexport-orientedmanufacturing,hasbeenconcentratedin
thoseareasof thecountrywith existingtransportinfrastructureandfacilities for accessto
overseasmarkets(Lee, 1995). Apart from the industrial areasaroundKuala Lumpur,
Penanghasbeena major destinationfor foreign investment,notably in the electronics
sector (Sussman,1998). Indeed,prior to the developmentof MSC, Penanghad been
dubbed‘Malaysia’s Silicon Valley’ (Aroff, 1995: 254). However, the dominanceof
Kuala Lumpur hasbeenextendedwith the expansionof the tertiary sector.Merchant
banking and other producerservicesin Malaysia, for example,are overwhelmingly
concentratedin the national capital (Lee, 1996; Morshidi, 1998; 2000). The dramatic
transformationof theKualaLumpurskylineover thepastdecadeis a directconsequence
of thecity’s growingintegrationinto regionalandglobal financialcircuits (Morshidi and
Suriati, 1999).

However, it would be mistakento interpret the MSC caseas one in which state
regional developmentgoals have simply been subverted by irresistible forces of
globalization. First and most simply, the state itself, at various levels, has actively
participatedin processesof globalization (Ong, 1999). Second,there is an important
politics of urbandevelopmentin Malaysiarelating to a division of power betweenthe
central(federal)governmenton theonehand,andlocal (state)governmenton theother.

Sincethe Sultanof the stateof Selangorhandedover Kuala Lumpur to the federal
governmenton 1 February1974, authority over the city has undergoneprogressive
centralization.In 1978 the mayor of the city was maderesponsibleto a newly-created

2 For moredetailsof theseprojects,seeBunnell (forthcoming).
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FederalTerritory Ministry. Nine yearslater, the authorityof the Minister of the Federal
Territory was shifted directly to the Prime Minister’s Departmenton accountof Dr
Mahathir’s ‘personalinterestin the developmentof Kuala Lumpur’ (Phanget al., 1996:
136). At one level, this shift reflects a belief in the importanceof Kuala Lumpur to
national social and economic development.But the move has, in turn, enabled
developmentconcentratedin and around the national capital to proceedunder the
watchful eyeof the federalgovernment.The locationof key projectswithin the Federal
Territory hasobviousappealwhencomparedto moredistantandoftendisputatiousparts
of the nationalterritory.3

Considerationof the historicalpolitics of urbanandregionaldevelopmentis clearly
indispensablein anyattemptto understandcity–nation-staterelationsin Malaysia.I now
turn to thereworkingof suchrelationsrepresentedandeffectedby theMultimediaSuper
Corridor.

City–nation-state relations in ‘Information Age’ Malaysia: three
dimensions

Threedimensionsof reworkedcity–nation-staterelationsareconsideredin turn.Thefirst
concernsthecapacityandpowerof the nation-state.The rise to prominenceof theMSC
city-regiondoesnot imply an erosionof nation-stateauthority.Rather,the development
of high-techurbanspaceis shownto both reflect andto havefacilitated a re-scalingof
central (federal) statepower. The seconddimensionconsidersMSC as a physicaland
symbolic urban ‘node’ for plugging the nation into an emergingglobal information
societyand economy.A pervasivediscourseof producing‘intelligent’ urbanspacesto
facilitate such global connectivity rationalizes the dense concentrationof national
infrastructure and resourcesin MSC. The third dimension elaboratesMSC as an
exemplaryspacein and throughwhich global and nationalprerogativesare mediated.
MSC cities are at onceprivileged nationalsites for global connectivityand exemplary
sightsmakingknown globally-orientednationaltechnologicalconduct.

Re-scaling:high-tech city spacesand central state power

TheMSCcaseunsettlesanyassociationbetweenthepervasiveurbanandregionalstudies
metaphorof ‘nodesin global networks’anda wholesalediminution of the powerof the
nation-state.Certainly,therearedomains,suchasmacro-economicpolicy, wherenation-
state capacities have been in retreat. In pre-crisis Malaysia, privatization and
liberalization were conventionallyequatedwith a reductionof the developmentalrole
of the state(Malaysia,1991;Ong-Giger,1997).Yet I arguethat globally-orientedurban
developmentis an expressionandevenan extensionof centralstatepower.

The progressivecentralization of political authority over the Federal Territory
referred to in the previous section has been rationalized by the presumednational
importanceof its development.In the caseof the Kuala Lumpur City Centreproject,a
‘city-within-a-city’ which hasretrospectivelycometo form the northernendof MSC on
accountof its ‘intelligent’ features(MSC.Comm, 1999:20), it wastheperceivednational
importanceof possessinga ‘landmark’ (Mahathir, 1992) urban developmentwhich
legitimized the developmentof the former colonial racecoursesite contraryto both the
plans of Kuala Lumpur City Hall and the wishesof sectionsof the public (Bunnell,

3 Thestatesof KelantanandTerengganu,for example,havebeencontrolledby the oppositionParti Islam
Se-Malaysia(PAS) since the generalelection of November1999 (Zakaria, 2000). In purely socio-
economicterms,thesestateswould be expectedto be beneficiariesof federalgovernmentattemptsto
reduceregionaldevelopmentdisparities.
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1999).4 Ultimately a public proposalto preservea ‘quiet place’ for city residents(Edwin,
1990: 9) was rejected in favour of an opportunity to proceedwith a ‘world class’
developmentwhichwouldputbothcity andnationon ‘the world map’ (Mahathir,citedin
KLCC Holdings, 1995: 1). Mahathir’s personal involvement was thus imagined as
necessaryto ensurethat city-scaleobjectivesdid not takeprecedenceover the ‘national
interest’.

In addition to exercisingcontrol over the FederalTerritory of Kuala Lumpur, the
central state has extendedits direct political authority into the state of Selangoras
Putrajayahasalso beendeclareda FederalTerritory. PerbadananPutrajaya(Putrajaya
Corporation)wasincorporatedon 1 March1996to administerthenewelectronicFederal
GovernmentAdministrativeCentre(PutrajayaCorporation,1997).On 1 February2001,
control of the 4,581 hectare territory was handedover to the Federal government
(Shahanaaz,2001).While Putrajayais elaboratedin themarketingmaterialasthe ‘nerve
centreof the nation’ (PutrajayaHoldings, 1997: 13), administeringMalaysia through
electronic government‘at a distance’, the new FederalTerritory also representsan
extensionof direct centralstatecontrol into the ‘southerncorridor’ of the nation’smain
urbanregion(Lee, 1995).

While work on the KLCC and Putrajayaprojectscommencedprior to the official
launchof MSC, developmentof the wider projectafter 1996hasseenthe emergenceof
new forms of urban-regionalgovernance.Thesefurther extendthe direct governmental
powers of the federal state. An example concerns the Multimedia Development
Corporation(MDC), the leadagencyin the managementof MSC. Registeredunderthe
CompaniesAct, MDC functions as a private-sectorentity with all the efficiency and
productivity gains that this is meant to imply. MDC is envisagedas a ‘unique,
performance-oriented, client-focusedagency’ (Multimedia DevelopmentCorporation,
1996:8), a ‘one-stopsupershop’ (Ariff andChuan,1998:3) which negatesthe needfor
foreigncompaniesto dealwith multiplegovernmentagencies.As onemarketingbrochure
put it: ‘In working with companiessettingup operationsin theMSC, theMDC will serve
aspromoterandfacilitator’ (Multimedia DevelopmentCorporation,1996:8).

At one level, the strong role of the developmentalistMalaysianstatewould thus
appearto have been diminished by these‘entrepreneurial’forms of government.In
addition,the high-profile role of MSC’s InternationalAdvisory Panel,comprisedof ‘the
world leadersin IT andMultimedia’ (MultimediaDevelopmentCorporation,2001:n.p.),
may be said to havefurther unmooredthe developmentof this high-techurbanregion
from nation-stateauthority as appropriateaims and meansof developmentare shaped
directly by global corporateinterests(Hutnyk, 1999).

However, rather than ceding authority to private-sectorinterestsor more abstract
‘global forces’,thesechangeshaveservedto strengthenthedirectauthorityof a re-scaled
centralstate.MDC is drivenby thefederalgovernment.Theproactivepersonalroleof the
PrimeMinister,asChairmanof IAP, is repeatedlyalludedto in marketingmaterial.MDC
is thus said to ‘combine the efficiency and effectivenessof a private companyhaving
entrepreneurial flair, with the decision-making and authority of a high-powered
governmentagency’ (Multimedia DevelopmentCorporation,2001: n.p.). In keeping
with changesin urbangovernanceelsewherein the pastdecade,local — in this case,
Selangorstate— authorityhasbeensubjugatedto that of thecentralstateandthe upper
executivesin particular.

4 The 50-acreracecoursesite on which KLCC waseventuallybuilt hadbeenallocatedasa ‘park for the
public’ (Padmanand Lim, 1989: 8). The KLCC project faced resistancefrom city residentswho
campaignedfor a ‘people’spark’ (Edwin, 1990:9).
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Plugging in: MSC as national urban node

It is the perceivedstrategic importanceof the MSC high-tech urban region to the
realization of broadernational developmentobjectiveswhich has legitimized the re-
scalingof centralstatepolitical power.Nationalpolicy in Malaysiabeganto prioritize the
developmentof high andespeciallyinformationtechnologyfrom the late1980s.This, in
turn, came to form part of ‘Vision 2020’, a governmentobjective of transforming
Malaysiainto a ‘fully developednation’ by that year (Mahathir,1991:n.p.). Given the
high costof the ‘intelligent’ infrastructurenecessaryto supporthigh-techmilieus, these
arenecessarilyconcentratedin specificlocationswithin thenationalterritory. In addition,
relatedfinancial, transportationandcultural demandsdeterminethat suchconcentrations
largelyoccurin proximity to existingurbancentres.In thecontextof apervasiveideology
of producing‘intelligent’ urbanspacesbackedby a global diffusion of consultants,real
estateinterestsand TNCs (Grahamand Marvin, 1999), MSC is imaginedas a valid
nationaldevelopmentstrategy.

Combiningconventionalurbanplanninganddesignwith state-of-the-artinformation
and telecommunicationstechnology,the MSC is intendedto plug the nation into an
emerginginformationsocietyandeconomy.Apart from thetangibleinfrastructurewhich
facilitates suchconnectivity,5 discursivepracticesmake MSC and Malaysia known as
viable and attractive locationsfor high-techliving and working. The ‘world class’ of
MSC’s key projects is repeatedlyalluded to in promotional marketing and political
imaging. MSC is a symbolic as well as physical node for national entry to global
technologicaland cultural-economiccircuits. For Prime Minister Mahathir, MSC is
intendedas ‘a pilot project for harmonisingour entire country with the global forces
shapingthe InformationAge’ (Mahathir,1998:30).

Thereis, of course,a dangerhereof uncritically acceptinga statediscourseof MSC
as ‘national urban node’. Clearly, the ‘harmonisation’ that Mahathir proclaims is not
synonymouswith nationalterritorial uniformity. The likelihood that MSC will serveto
exacerbateregionaldevelopmentdisparityin Malaysiawasidentifiedby participantsin a
nationalteleconferencingdialogueheld in 1997,in which PrimeMinister Mahathirwas
connectedto sitesandcitizensacrossthe nation.While the eventitself wasintendedto
demonstratethe potential for new technologyto electronically integratethe national
territory andpopulation,participantsoutsidethe relatively advancedwesterncorridor of
PeninsulaMalaysiaaskedwhat,if anything,theyhadto gainfrom MSC(Krishnamoorthy
and Surin, 1997). The ‘splintering’ effects of high-tech urban developmentmay be
expectedto createnew exclusionsevenwithin the greaterKuala Lumpur metropolitan
area(cf. Grahamand Marvin, 2001). There are certainly groundsfor a geographical
critique of utopian state projectionsof universal social-spatialbenefits of high-tech
developmentin Malaysia(seeBunnell, 2002a).

Particularcities andregions,however,havealwayscontributeda disproportionately
large share of supposedly‘national’ achievement(Oinas and Malecki, 1999). Such
disparity may havebeenexacerbatedas the growing competitionbetweencities in the
globaleconomyfurtherfracturessubnationalgeographies.Yet high-techurbanismandits
national implications cannot simply be understood as effects of global logics,
transnationalnetworks or an Information Age. MSC is first and foremost a dense
concentrationof nationalresourcesfor global urbanconnectivity.

5 The corridor is built upon a 2.5-10-gigabitdigital optical fibre backbonewhich enablesdirect high-
capacitylinks to Japan,USA andEurope(Multimedia DevelopmentCorporation,1996).
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Exemplary space:sitesand sights of high-tech nationalism

There are clearly tensionsbetweenthe globally-orientedpolitical and technological
privileging of MSC city-space,on the one hand, and the national imagining and
integrationon which statepowerdepends,on theother.Apart from issuesof socio-spatial
disparity,MSChasbeendesignedfor theliving andworkingrequirementsof animagined
global technologicalelite. Cyberjaya,in particular,seeksto attractmobile ‘knowledge
workers’ and their families (Bunnell, 2002b). Mahathir’s conceptionof MSC as a
bounded‘test bed’ was partly intendedto allay fears of ‘negative consequences’of
resultantsocialandcultural formations(cited in Abdullah andSapiee,1997:3). MSC is
thusrepresentedasa manifestationof ‘global’ socialforcesandprocesseswhosenational
‘impacts’ are minimized throughcontainment.Suchpolitical imagining also turns the
problematicof disparityon its head.‘Global’ socialandtechnologicalformationswill be
thoroughlyexperimentedwith beforebeingappliedacrossthe nationalterritory.6

Global-national tensionsare also mediatedarchitecturally. MSC urban design
employs‘indigenous’ referencesenablingthe project to be imaginedas an inclusive
‘national project’ rather than merely a discreteglobal city formation.Therehasnow
been two decadesof state-sponsoredattemptsto foster and promote recognizably
Malaysian architecture (Ngiom and Tay, 2000). MSC extends this to putatively
‘intelligent’ urbanforms expressinga specifically high-techarchitecturalnationalism.
Accordingto Marc Boey(2002),thestrongstaterole hasservedto ensurethattheMSC
is suitably ‘national’ in character.MSC is thusan ‘architectof nationalism’,injecting
cultural and political symbolisminto what would otherwisehavebeena global city
enclave, stripped of its nationality. All of the megaprojectsin MSC incorporate
‘national’ cultural references.7 Islamic designpatternsand symbolismare featuresof
both the PetronasTwin Towers(Bunnell,1999)andPutrajaya(Bunnell, forthcoming).
KLIA, at the southernendof the MSC, includesa roof structurewhich is intendedto
evoke the housingstyle of the Malay kampung(‘village’) (Kurokawa,1999). MSC
iconographythusconstructsthe nationin architecturalterms,imaginativelyreunifying
fracturedgeographiesof global integration.

MSC also rendersvisible globally-orientednationalconduct.Throughhigh-profile
representationin variousmedia— ontelevision,in advertisementsandmarketingmaterial
andat public exhibitions— MSC urbansightsproffer modesof living andworking for a
global information economy. Nigel Thrift has suggestedthat the idealized Anglo-
Americansubjectof ‘fast times’ might betermed‘HomoSiliconValleycus’ (Thrift, 2000:
688). Its Malaysiancousinis expectedto evolvefrom the MSC nationalurbantest-bed.
Orang korridor raya multimedia, following SouthernCalifornia’s putativeevolutionary
lead,is to beinnovativeandcreative.But s/heis alsodefinednationallyby theabsenceof
‘social ills’, anumbrellatermfor variousaspectsof problematicnationalsocialconductin
Malaysia (Malaysia, 1996). Lepak (or ‘loafing’), for example, is most frequently
associatedwith youthswastingtimeor ‘hangingaround’in shoppingmalls.In responseto
this architectureof indolence,representationsof MSC urbanitydepictthechannellingof
youthful capacitiesinto nationally-productiveself-improvementand‘life-long learning’.8

6 Cyberjaya,in particular,is intendedasa modelfor an eventual12 plannedintelligent cities (Multimedia
DevelopmentCorporation,1997b).

7 Scaremarkshereareintendedto signaltheconstructedandcontestednatureof nationalidentity. Shamsul
(1996) usefully identifies numerous contesting ‘nations-of-intent’ in contemporaryMalaysia. The
dominant nation-of-intentassociatedwith the ruling United Malays National Organisation(UMNO)
upholds Malay special rights on account of that community’s claim to territorial indigeneity. The
‘national’ cultural referencesfound in MSC architecture reflect and imagine this Malay-centred
conceptionof nationalidentity.

8 In aseriesof advertisementsfor Putrajayain theMalayandEnglishlanguagepressin 1997,for example,a
commitment to learning and acquisition of knowledgewere central to conceptionsof social health
(Bunnell, forthcoming).
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To the extent that authoritativeidealsof nationalsocial and technologicalconductare
interiorizedaspartof theaspirations,actionsandcalculationsof individual citizens,MSC
cities play a governmentalrole in the (self)regulationof Malaysiansthroughoutthe
nationalterritory.

Yet technologicalnationalismis not reducibleto the logics of a developmentalstate.
Wendy Mee (2002) hasarguedthat popularas well as statenationalisticenthusiasmfor
high-tech projects relatesin part to specificities of the postcolonialMalaysian context.
Colonialisminstilled an associationof technologicalmasterywith broaderconceptionsof
social progress.For the middle-classurbaninformantsin Mee’s study, this engendereda
heightenedanxietyat Malaysia’srelativelack of scientificexpertise.MSC thusrespondsto
a stigma of national ‘underdevelopment’ promoting global recognition as well as
connectivity. Popular support for MSC has certainly waned during the economic and
political crises of 1997–8. Putrajaya, in particular, became symbolic of wasteful
monumentalism(Sardar,2000).Yet this shouldnot be viewedashavingdiluted nationalist
technologicalfervour.Rather,theMSC hasbecomea symbolicurbanspacein andthrough
which appropriatenationalconstructionsof the InformationAge arecontested.

Conclusion

Thisarticlehassoughtto problematizezero-sumunderstandingsof changesin therelative
rolesof cities andnation-statesin the informationsocietyandeconomythrougha case
studyof the Multimedia SuperCorridor in Malaysia.In part, this hasentailedoutlining
thecontinuedsignificanceof national-scaleprocessesto urbanandregionalstudies.This
should not be taken as a refutation of important work which ‘denaturalizes’ the
ontologicalstatusof the nation-state(see,for example,Taylor 1996a;1996b).As Peter
Taylorhassuggested,theglobalizationof economicandcultural life, in partfacilitatedby
the developmentof ICTs, hasbeenan important ‘external influence’ on social science
allowing this demystification (1996a: 1923). While the nation-stateis not a natural
containerfor urban processes,however,the MSC casedemonstratesthe continued,if
reworked,importanceof the nation-stateto high-techurbanismin Malaysia.Analysisof
this reworkingheredoesnot imply a return to state-centrism.

I haveidentified andsoughtto elucidatenewinterrelationsbetweencity andnation-
statein InformationAge Malaysia.Much of the analysishascentreduponthe pervasive
goalof producing‘intelligent’ urbanspacesfor globalconnectivity.On theonehand,the
Malaysiangovernment,like governmentselsewhere,appearsconvincedof the necessity
of possessinga nationalurban‘node’. Thefederalgovernmenthasgivennationalpriority
to the constructionof the MSC high-techcity-region.On the other hand,however,the
sheerscaleof sucha project,spanningstateboundaries,would arguablybe impossiblein
theabsenceof federalgovernmentinvolvement.MSC both legitimatesandnecessitatesa
re-scalingof federalstatepower.

While the resultantdenseconcentrationof national resourcesimplies heightened
(subnational) regional disparity, MSC urban development also provides powerful
symbolic resourcesfor the imaginativeconstructionof national space.The communal
and territorial commonalities on which nations are founded necessitate ongoing
imaginingandreconstruction(Anderson,1991).MSC andits high-profile representation
in thestate-controlledMalaysianmediais a technologyof nationhoodto bind heightened
socio-spatialfractures.PeterTaylor hashighlighted the tendencyto imagine cities —
both‘local communitiesandpartof globaleconomicnetworkof flows’ (1996a:1923)—
in strictly national terms as symptomaticof the ‘nationalization’ of social thought.
Conversely,evidencefrom Siliconizing post-colonialMalaysiahighlights the centrality
of theMSC city-regionto thenaturalizationof thenation-state.MSC urbandevelopment
imaginesMalaysiain architecturaland socio-technologicalterms.Nationalizationis, at
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the very least, far more enduringthan hasoften beenpresumedin ‘Atlanticist’ urban
studies(Taylor, 1996b:1985).

The intention here, however, has not been to define a generalized‘counter-
Atlanticist’, Asianor postcolonialInformationAge city–nation-staterelation.Rather,the
broadertheoreticalimport of this casestudyis preciselyto emphasizethesignificanceof
specificity and context in urban and regional research.This runs againstthe grain or
‘flow’ of ‘Information Age’ conventionallyconceptualizedasit is in termsof aplanetary-
scalehistoricalshift to a new ‘techno-epoch’(Thrift, 1996:1467).In this article, I have
critically interrogated conceptions of the rise/demise of cities/nation-states as a
generalized‘Information Age’ condition. New interrelationsbetweencity and nation-
stateoutlinedherearederivedfrom a specificurban-nationalcase.

Tim Bunnell (geotgb@nus.edu.sg), Departmentof Geography,National University of
Singapore,1 Arts Link, Kent Ridge,117570Singapore.
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